
3/9/94 Mr* Christopher Hanson 
Hearst Papers 
1701 Pemisylvania we., IiWf // 610 
Washington, DC 20006 

Dear Chris, 

Sy reading the current Columbia Journalism review coincides with my reading the 

page proofs of n«y Posner book. Case Open. I do not recall whether we discussed it when 

you were here but the tlirust of my work is that in the time of the great crisis of the 

JFK assassination and ever since all of our institutions failed and continue to fail 

themselves and the rest if us. Host of all the press. Of the many to me shocking ex- 

amples of tiiis the most serious was with the Posner book. 

I've been sent many stories, interviews, a few transcripts of his TV appearances 

and a fair number of reviews. Dot a single reporter did any checking of anytldng at 

all. Not one in any interview asked him any serious question, not a single one in all 

the many stories of which 1 liave copies, ills lying was blatant, add not a single re- 

porter reflected any awareness of it.< At the very least I would have believed that at 

least one of the many who interviewed liim would liave wondered how so youthful a lock- 
j; ’ » 

ing man could possibly fee be what I10 and ids publisher boast he is, a "Wall Street 

lawyer." A Lexis check dees not connect him with a si-igld lawsuit, spent two years 

or less with the Cravatli firm doing the most menial work, on discovery in an IHi case. 

I have a friend who did that with the ink on her bachelor's degree still fresh, for 

Meetinghouse. 

1 y manuscript of 200,000 v:ords or more had most of the chapters eliminated but 

wliat remains is a string and irrefutable case proving, among other tilings, to quote 

myself, tliat the man lias trouble telling the truth even by accident. The man is a 

brazen thief and a lc(ir and the most cursory clidck would have disclosed that. But nobody 

in any media element did any real checking. I know of only too of tl?.e very many whom 

caught what is obvious, that he used Failure Analysis' work for the bar association 

mock trial as Ids work. So persuasively that the Philadelphia Inquirer wrotet an# 

editorial praising liim for it. Yet when Jeffrey 1,1 rank, in a Post review, having been 

informed by Lardner, indicated tlds rather mildly, Posner wrote and the Post printed 

a shyster's lie^f denying it. Patricia ^olt, in the San Ffancisco Chroidcle, having been 
T 

tipped off by someone 1 know, did the same thing. 

The deliberateness of the permeating dishonesty of the whole thing led me to limit 

myself in address; ing wliat he did to what is public domain. Or, to what was readily 

available to any report^or paper that did any checking at all. 

The basis of Ids rather successful formula for exploiting and commercializing that 

tragedy is Ids str ightforward statement that Oswald was a born assassin who spent his 

life awaiting his moment in history. IIi3 sole soutce is what he says is the testimony 



!( ^ 

of a ^ew York shrink, Ilenatus Hartogs, to the Warren Commission. Ild^s end notes include 

the pages and the volume* If a single reporter did what I did, check Hartogs1 testi- 

mony he would liave found *:hat at precisely where Posner says he testified to what Posner 
J Tf J 

wrote, he would ]iave found that when qsked that very questio/fe. Sartogs replied tliat ah 

his examinition did not disclose that at all#(Sorry about my typing. As you may remember, 

it cannt be any better*) 

If anyone on any paper liad consulted his morgue, on many papers he would liave 

learned that ^artogo was proven in court to be one of those shrinks who used his women 

patients for £ree sex. 

I could go on and on. I’his is a fair sample. 

Beginning with U.S.IIews devoting a major part of an issue, including the cover, to 

it just about all the media fcaved about liim and his book. Throughout the world, too. I 

wa3 sent a section of an outback Australian newspaper that devoted three pages to it! 

Ilewsdayg gave it four pages. Tliat reporter, Jack Sirica, told by Posner that to do his 

book he liad to index the Vfarrcn CJoniraisaion's 26 volumes, with all else Posner says he 

did in little more than a year, never asked to see tliat index* It cannot exist. In a 

little more than a year at most one could index 10,000,OCX) words? Even without all else 

he said he did? Like conducting some 200 interviews and all that travel? 

The abdication is virtually total. And' that is the medr^L record on the assassination 

and on it3 official investigations* 

I have yet to seo it reported, by the way, as 1 brought to light in my first book, 

which dates to mid-February 1965, tliat the FBI and the Secret ^ervice do not agree with 

the Warren Commission' s conclusions on the shooting. 

I hope tliat with the book to provide a basis for it at long last some reporter or 

editor will face the failure of the media when cclrfifronted with whit I believe is the 

most subversive of crimes, the assassination of a President. 

In most if not all instances my manuscript file includes xeroxes of what Posner's 

book says and of the official evidence, like with ^artogs above and with much of the 

fact of the assassination. 

I hope also that oome still reporting, as ^ liave not since I entered the Army in 

VIor Id War Hj will wonder what kind of sliape we are in, how our press works, when on so 

significant an issue, i! is virtually an arm of errant government, with its only criti- 

Cal faculties misdirected against those who railed the questions the press should have 

raised and tried to answer* 

If you or anyone you know is interested, I'll try to get an advance copy of" a set 

of proofs. All I liave will be available, as will our copier. 

^arold Weisberg 


